Glencoe & Glen Etive Community Company
Company Number SC 227919 – Charity Number SC035068
Meeting 21st January 2018 in Glencoe Village Hall Glencoe at 7.30pm

Draft Minutes
Attended
Victoria Sutherland
Alister Sutherland
Sally Mortimer
John Sinclair
Apologies

None

Attendees: Scott McCombie from NTS, Ian William McTaggart, Davy Gunn, Paul Moores, Paulette
Weir, Peter Weir
The Chair welcomed the attendees
Previous minutes – approved V.Sutherland Seconded S Mortimer
Finance - We have £208.34 in the Bank to date minus £30.00 Hall hire fee paid by cheque & not yet
presented
Orbital Path – Bo Hickey from Sustrans attended the meeting. Bo arrived with a list of funding
streams that she suggested we apply for. She offer her help with applications and support as we
progress with the project.
She suggested that our first action should be to get a small steering group together. Davy Gunn
offered help with names of local cyclist he thought might be interested. Davy will contact them and
give them Viki’s contact details.
Viki thanked Bo for making the trip from Inverness and for her valuable help.
Broadband – Guy Daynes had contacted Viki to say that planning for the masts at Alt-na-feidh and
above Clachaig is now being sought. Guy promised to keep us in the loop as this project progresses.
Hydro Schemes. There were no archaeologlical remains left around the site of the proposed
Inverigan Hydro Scheme. Discussion around the failure of the FC to give the developers accurate
information about the ownership of the land. This has now been resolved.
John has contacted the roads dept about the state of the Glen Etive road and suggested that this
should be discussed between the Residents of Glen Etive, the developers of the Hydro scheme, the
NTS and the Roads Dept in order to ensure transparency.
AOCB

There was none

Date and time of next meeting We agreed that the next meeting should be in conjuntion with our
AGM for which 21 clear days notice needs to be given. The date was set as Tuesday 12 March – 19
The meeting was concluded

